
THE LIGHTER SIDE OF LIFE

Mrs. Nooljswed -^ Oh, Jack!
there Is the tramp Igave my
biscuits to last week.

--
Noolywed—lt mxtst be b,ia

ghost./
'

DELVDLY.
*DESCENT OF MAN.

"Oh, pop, Isaw a man-eating
tiger."

"A man will eat anything
nowadays. He has degenerated
since he 'was a monkey.".

Q.UALIT
V Is a:most important {consideration :;iri.; the' ,school \ girl's

dress.: Inithe very,' best families 'the: daughters ;of/a .school,- age
are dressed- In;simplest tfashlon," „*their<*costuming-it entirely ';.' free

from frills and furbelows.>Good-.materials^are:used andiln^cut? aridlfit
and finish the" garments are |perfection, ;-biit? they, are? marked t^by r a
singular,; absence vof >\ trimmings. ;c,The new fabric "gclffonettet": which"
has \u25a0 the quality of

'rain-proofing faddedito -its,soft, flne:texture, ";isIbeing

'madeintosmafticoat^and skirt 'suits; forjschool and; forjgeneral; wear,
a" blouse of«some Ibright •silk*;or.1.worsted . or of :,linen

*
completing ..the

outfit.". The -.suit /illustrated Jls ;'of a'"'specially,; smart Tcut, ~ the]"; circular.'
skirt Beamed/inf thel frontland s with^a<amall % Inverted >. box

-
pleat:; front

and back.' i,
'
Three" tucks {disposed tabou tTeight inches .apart.are"; its "only,

trimming.'\u25a0''.-< The coat .is|of box \shape, i:the jback ",;formIhavlrie \u25a0 two ; in-
vertedpleats''and J being jloosely? belted,'at ;;'the .waist line. "Heavy -ma
chine ,stitching \u25a0 finishes tthe .wh*ole.*:>;A"darkTgreeri/ is / the Icolor; of this
!little euit,! aridtworntwlth'lt!is a plaid^; waist;.; of c green arid'; .blue ;and
gold. The:hat^ is ;of blue, felt. 'with; a; scarf iof green arid .blue" silk
knotted* at [one7side -'and'ithrust throughwlth'jwhite aullls.';:' •"\u25a0

SMART SCHOOL. SUIT ;OF SERVICEABLE QUALITY.

Questions that have in vain' engaged the life-long study and effort of
other men are settled by Mr. Roosevelt as he pauses between his breakfast
food and his morning steak, or are decided in a postscript to a, typewritten

letter.
—

Baltimore Sun.

No^'in the slightest particular did he exceed' his authority. The
emergency \\sas great and .he met it;greatly, all the time aware that
he took his life inchis hand by.doing his duty. But he was a brave
man amd regarded his life as unimportant when weighed against his
responsibility to his oath and the law. Since he retired from office
he was" constantly warned and 1" threatened, and at last the agents
of organized murder have killed him. They are avenged upon him,
and they have served notice in'his blood upon all American officers
who are under oath to enforce the law that death is the penalty for
keeping that oath.

;It is believed that the murderers are in custody. If so, the
United States looks to the State of Idaho for their prompt-punish-
ment. If bloody reprisals follow this, the issue willbe joined be--
tween murder and the majesty of the law,"and the country willfight
itout to a finish. r .

The railroad company did 'not dare protest, for fear that all its
property in the district would.be destroyed. Emboldened by an
immunity secured by control of the local offices, these men finally
bejan destroying property and by the use of dynamite ruined over
a million dojlars' worth of property in that county in onfe month.
The Idaho militiawas in service in the Philippines. The authorities
of Shoshone County not only'refused to punish the criminals, but

""joined them in their crimes. By virtue of his lawful authority, Gov-
ernor Steunenberg called oh President McKinley for Federal troops.
They were 'sent, «and the.incendiaries and assassins were rounded
up, permed up antf punished so soundly that the county was cleared
of crime, and is no\V"a safe place for law-abiding American citizens
to live.

THE "MURDER OF STEUNENBERG.. ° .;-.. . .

THE°m.urder .of ex-Governor Frank Steunenberg of Idaho is a
crhne that jnakss a peculiar and deep impression upon American
thought. He.is murdered for a double purpose. He kept his

oath and enforced the law in Idaho and is /killed, not only in re-
venge V^jt to teach 'the officers of the law in this country that by its
enforcement they forfeit their lives.

For a"long time before he became Governor of Idaho, Shoshone
County, in that State, was ruled by outlaws. Itis-believed that .they,
were led agd organized by "Molly Maguires," the organization of
assassins that made a red record in the coal regions of Pennsylvania
and were "finally suppressed by the efforts of Mr. Gowen. In Sho-
shone oCourity0Courity they murdered men by the score. .They elected their
own kind to <the local offices, and finally abandoned midnight assas-
sination k)s daylight Wassacre. They seized trains on the railroad
and used thetft to transport an armed force from one town to an-
other, halted 0-to murder many men, and moved on to the "next place
to repeat their .crimes.

membrance of the city of (God which
had been shown?'- But every .night

come out these envoys, of beauty and
light the universe ;with their admon-
ishing smile." . : .. Oh, the neglected out-of-doors! Oh,

the wonder and the glory,• the; peace
and the power we miss when, we shut
ourselves away from vastness!:
.Let us give ourselves -to;'nature;,- Let
us go oftener into her ;:presence." She
will-keep •us sound and whole, beauti-
ful and serene.

WHEN THEIR AUTO BALKED.
Robert lJee".Morrell, chairman of the

Automobile Association, started out for a
spin. inhis automobile the other day, and
everything worked finely until he reached
Broadway and Seventy-second street.
Then the machine balked, and no efforts
on his. part could induce it to go."

He worked away until he "was rapidly
getting into a state that he felt could only
be relieved by strong language, but the
presence of a group of children made him
refrain from expressing himself." In the
group was a little girl with long
hair and deep blue eyes. Bhe crowded
close to the automobile owner as he
worked. Finally.he became so exasper-
ated that it seemed as ifhe . really must
say something, and, ;turning to the little
miss, he said: ;\u25a0 /. "I\vish you would run away, little girl.

There's a few things I'dlike to say."
"Go right ahead," said the child. "Don't

mind me. My papa has an auto, too."—
Boston Post. „

'

FACTS ABOUT MARRIAGE.
The historical facts. concerning mar-

riage as an institution are probably^
only vaguely known. to,,t[l}pAmojorityof'
peopleT'most of whom would doubtless
be surprised to.learn^that the institu-
tion, as we know it'to-day, Is less than
500.y ears old. 7Histories "of the mar-
riage" ceremony show that it'was'not
solemnized in church as a religious rlte;

until the time of Pope Innocent 11,,A. D.
119S, and was not considered a sacra-
ment until:l442.

—
Harper's Weekly.

II
—

> VERY.day Ihave become more

[—< .thoroughly convinced that Jnlor-*—'
der to live a vigorous, healthy,

roomy, life, we need frequently, -to
get away from the furniture :&nd. the
cramped conditions of .. our workaday

existence and come out Into the open,
where we can -make friends with na-
ture. \u25a0 '.'.'' ':'.
. We need to break /away from nar-
rowness and monotony and artificiality;

we need to shake ourselves: free .of
whatever prevents our souls and minds
from expanding- and thriving."

For. this reason.it is absolutely«neces-
sary that we' hayeI.periods ,of detach-
ment from people and

'
things—pe-

riods of aloneness with nature and our
vaster, selves, i ~

\u0084 .
It Is unfortunate that during the

winter months so many of us suffer for
lack of these large experiences. .The
life most of us live during.the rigorous

season is not life in any big or,vital
sense. ,

We haven't space enough.' We live
too close to brick and stone and mor-
tar. Our imagination is being

-
con-

tinually cut oif by encroaching-- -walls
and roofs and ceilings.^ There isn't
enough sky in our landscape.

Yet many of us live this . half life
simply because we have not the cour-
age, the determination or the under-
standing to do otherwise. Ifwe would
Insist upon it, we could appropriate

each day enough of the vastness and
beauty outside to keep "our lives vig-
orous and deep and splendid. suc-
ceed in this necessitates not only the
daily getting out of doors, but the
opening of one's entire being to na-
ture's influence. It is.not a matter of
the distance we traverse or the length

of time we spend -outside, but of the
mental and spiritual attitude we hold
while we are in the wide, wonderful,

clear-eyed presence "of nature.
We do not need to travel far to find

eternity. We do not need to search for

It. One up-ward look with the senses
fujly awake will lift us wholly out of
our limited selves in less time than it

takes to draw a deep breath.
Why do we go about troubled and

dissatisfied and restricted when in any

moment or hour we may fling our-
selves free of all the hampering things

and be swept into the consciousness
of Immensity? when we can, by lift-
ing our eyes, give to the skies,- our
misery and be left free and at peace?

Do you often. let ,the sky absorb your

troubles?- It is a magical experience—
one never to be forjjotten.
Ihave in mind a recent 'miserable

day of my own. when Idropped the
fretting, depressing things and went

out into, the open for relief. While_my
eyes were bent upon the ground, Ire-
mained oppressed and sick at heart.
Suddenly Ilooked up.;and my. gaze

seemed to drown in the Intense eternal
blue. i -

Never before had.Icome so close to |
immensity." Was it true 'that Ihad
never really looked upon the sky be-
fore? Even as Igazed the magical !
thing happened. A wonderful exchange
took place. The blue vastness drank
up all my unhappiness as Idrank its
beauty and its sublimity. -, yd" v

What shame to us thati-w^-db-.not
oftener recognize the agencies of- re-,

generation and uplifting pressing- so
close above and" about us!

What shame to us that we' go on
slighting them every day, every night,-
hugging our petty trials close ana
wailing that life is so meager/ so dls-'
appointing! .„It-is;.meager^to.^us ,,be-;
cause our consciousness Of it'is
meager.

Think how we slight the. stars! Says
Emerson, "If the* stars should appear
one night in a thousand, years, how
would men believe and adore and
preserve for many generations the re-• •* \u25a0 .- .\u25a0' \u0084-\u25a0 "-,-; \u25a0

'
.' • \u25a0

t 7E have already referred to the investigation o£ public owner-

\A/ ship of electric lighting in Alameda, made by Mr. L:'Al
V
"

Redman. His report is a most valuable contribution to the
]iicrauire of the subject. The administration of that lighting plant
illustrates nearly all of the infirmities of the system: • For the orig-
inal purchase of the plant* sewer bonds were diverted. The people
have, gtfne on paving interest and principal upon them as sewer
bonds, :and the sum has not been charged up to the 'lighting plant.
Deficits in the operation of the plant, amounting to. $124,000, have
not been' charged up to "it, but are paid by the taxpayers as deficits
in the general fund. Xo consumer of city.light can tell the cost

of'the.servi'ce from his rate receipt nor his tax receipt. He pays
part of.it as a consumer, and that part is disclosed in his rate. But

the pert that is concealed inhis tax receipt is an -unknown quantity.
c The Call has contended that if the people insist on public

ownership and operation of public utilities, the first principle of
business requires that,each plant shall carry its own cost of acqui-

sition, maintenance, betterment, repair and interest, and that its
users, the ratepayers, shall pay it all as ratepayers, and none of it
as taxpayers. In that way only can the cost of the service be known
by the users, In'addition there should be charged every year to such
public plapt the ioss in taxes. As a private plant itwould pay taxes,

like other private property. When it becomes a public plant ft
pays np tax" and its contribution to the public revenues has to be
made.up by the"private taxpayers, and is part of what they pay for
the <luxury pf public ownership. The investment of Alameda in

flic lighting plant. is $188,990, the tax rate is $1.28. The loss .in
taxes therefore is, .'annually, $2417 92. In ten years it amounts
to $24^179 2Q^ and tie taxpayers drag it after them in a continually-lengthening chaiiv year after year.

ir is said that* the electric light plant of Alameda owes its

existence and maintenance at a loss to a personal feud between an

influent^ 'citizen of that city and the manager of a private lighting
corporation in Oakland- If this is so, it reveals an abuse that may
occur everywhere, w.hen agitators- or politicians, for the purpose
of personal- revenge, .make use of uninstructed and unwise enthu-
siasm on the subject of public -ownership to inflict injury in a pri-
vate quarrel. The influential" citizen of Alameda who has done this
has oenjjqye'd his revenge at a cost of $i.?4,000 to the taxpayers, who
have had t© -make .up a deficit of that amount in running the plant."°

'Trje. end is not yet. The private consumers have petitioned
for a iedwqtion in the 'cost per kilowatt to the price charged by a pri-
vate corporation °in Oakland and Berkeley. The city Trustees re-

plied to the* petitioners that their request was based on the as-
sumption- thatctncplant was completely equipped-, which is not the
case, and .thereupon bids were asked for the installation of a new
engine and generator at a cost of $20,000. But it seems that new j
machinery has been. already installed this year, for the. president of.
the Board of Trustees iri a'letter last May said: "Building a plant
(under municipal ownership) is slow work, and to an outsider it
ma}- appear jhat the plant is using up a great deal of money, but
when Cur new machinery is installed, which willbe very shortly, the
plant willbe;, ina position to meet the increased demand for current
for a long time to come, and consequently the construction charges
willcease."

"L That was .seven months ago. Was the new machinery installed
shortly thereafter? If so, it must have proved inefficient, for within
a few 'days, the Trustees decided upon the new engine and generator.
Ifkhese "are, what was meant in May by the "new machinery," the
dull and slow operation of public ownership, is exposed in a.new
place by ifoe delay of seven months in installing new machinery
which was 'to be done "very shortly" in May. \u25a0•

Mr. Redman calls attention to another feature in public owner-
ship and, operation. A private corporation is responsible for the
acts of ita servants and agents. If its neglected wires killor injure
any one it'must' respond in damages. If a railroad passenger is
killed or injured, the private corporation must pay, and cannot

plead irresponsibility for the carelessness of its employes. In Ala-
meda a defective wire, neglected and unrepaired, caused personal
damage, fof which suit was brought to compensate the heirs of the
victim who was killed by such neglect. The case was nonsuited'
upon the city's plea that as a public owner of a public utility it is
not responsible for the acts.of its servants! Followed to its ultimate
effect this -means that irresponsibility implies lack of discipline and
the absence of care, in public operation of a public utility. The
people \vho«e c lives art endangered must carry their own insurance
against accident, for the sacred city and its political employes are
chartered, to -kill without compensation.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IN ALAMEDA.

Silliman— Sorry,Ican't be ona
of your riding party, but really
there* .is ;an unaurraountable
.obstacle. .7
"\u25a0* Misa E. Questrlenne— It'» mhorse,' lsuppose. A

"

COOD ,GUESSER.
;.

-. The vGiant—Do you know- a
.livingthirig^ that has grown"as>many.; feet'.' as^ l have.- in 'less
than twenty;years? ,-\u25a0\u25a0'.

:. The- Dwarf-^-Sure; Uhe cent!-'
\u25a0---•'pede. '\u25a0»

MATTER
'
OP FEET.

\u25a0 "No." replied Uhe- grocer, ;but;hemade
haste' to jot^ something; down on \a:piece

'dt wrapping jpaper.— Chicago" Recdrd-Her-
ald./

••';\u25a0*" -'.' ".''\u25a0"-\u25a0\u25a0 r '"" "
"j

: "Ifound those eggs that Ibought; here
yesterday very unsatisractory," said;Mrs."
Yoiinglove."

'
\ ,

'

"I'm sorry," replied the grocer, "but I
was afraid 'you . wouldn't :like them." \u25a0

;"Well, didn't you tell me they were
fresh?":, ; . . . -':\ .. .'; '\u25a0 '. :

;

"Yes. Please remember, though,. that
we -didn't

* tell you they were 'strictly

fresh.'"- -.\u25a0".- .;"'.' • .\u25a0'\u25a0 '"'""\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 :
-"I\u25a0should \u25a0 thinkiwhen one - botight and

paid foV. fresh eggs that _ would be enough.
iWhatf do;you jmean ;by saying 'you'didn't
tell;methey>.were /strictly; fresh?' 'V :"

"You see '.'strictly/ fresh', are four cents
a dozen* more; than* just ;ffresh.' "1
\-;;.VOh, J dear jme! :; How

-
queer. ;Well,' I

think I'll;take '\u25a0:. a*dozen' of/ the'v "strictly
fresh', ones. VAre you sure they will all
be good?"^^^^^^§S^^^P^^^P^B
; "No,i'I/can't promise that. , You'll find
them .;better than just 'fresh,'
though." \u25a0 'T';^^^g!gfi^j^^MUl|J
.."Andjare the 'strictly fresh-ones ;the

best "you. have?" •/.-..^'
" - :

'
:;

.."Oh,' no. -We"have \u25a0 the 'a. number oneB,v
l.whichll'i,can7'Buarantee.

-
ibut they're four

cents :a" dofcen
'higher ;thaii the

"
'strictly

'
"Very.'well.J Give me a dozen of:the ''a

"number r
-ones.' s

" = ,: ; . ;: \u25a0''-.\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
As;she, was ;lea\ingi a thought -struck

her; and,'-.turning, she anxiously^ asked: -j

f>-'.'Arevthese|reallyrthe*best\ you,'have?
l?Therei:isn'tvaj ,'ne. plus ultra', grade, .is
ithere?" "V '-i- ''^\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0':'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0' :<r^^^^^w|^^%s^

THE LADY AND THE GROCER.

"\VTiy do they call Bloviatus, the orator,
Samson?"-
"Ishould

-
think you would understand

without asking. \u25a0; ItIs because he accom-
plishes soTmariy wonders with the jaw-
bone of ah ass." .

"Did the attending clergyman hold out
much hope to Graefterre before he'pasaed
away?'.'; , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ."7| \..'.'He -did \u25a0 the

'
best he could; but he

couldn't do very,much in that line.'i
"Whynot?" v

'

"Why, Graefterre had been in politics

for years.'.' '\u25a0
' . t. ;-/'.;;

""I've thought of a conundwum, dean
boy. Want to heah It,y' know?"

"Yaas, Idon't mind/
VWhat's the diffewerence between the

head that wcahs :a cwown and the man
that weahs it?"

"Haw! Bah Jove!" • .
"Give it up, deah boy?"
"Yaas."

*

:
"

"Why, the head that
'
weahs a cwown,

doncher know, lies uneasy, but the. man
that weahs it genewelly lies easy enough.

Good/ doncher. think?"
"TJaas, ;bah Jove!"

'
rW

'

"Ifyou cannot on the ocean sail among

the swiftest fleet, N
Dancing on the highest billows, laughing

at the storms you meet,"
You maw dwell within a cottage In the

country or the town, .
And you'll knowthe chance is better that

you'll keep your dinner down.

Moral—lt is very strange that dear little
children. so frequently insist upon telling
those shocking wrong stories.

\u25a0 "Oh, must you < really go? Iam sure
that you have not been here a minute,
and when you come so rarely it is a
shame forr you to be in such a hurry!
.Well,- if you surely must! But. you must'
come again soon! Iknow that you would If
you could form any idea of how much
Imiss you when you do not come. Well,
good by—Oh, did you hear that— yes,
good by—No, there isn't a doubt of it-
Well, good— Oh,. they say that he— good—

"

But life is short, and women's good-
byes are

—
well, they are not short, and so

the|record \u25a0of them;may as well be
chopped offiri one place as. another, i:

And this sort of thing may take place
in almost any family'on almost any day;

and in the meantime little Tommy stand 3
around and' takes it all in.

*
,

Chatter— chatter— chatter.

"Why, Mrs. Brown! Is it really you?
Iam. so delighted to see you! • Itseems
an age since ,you. have been here! You
ought to be ashamed to stay away so
long when you know how Imiss your
charming visits; but,' now that .you, have
;cbrrie,'you must |stay a long, long time."

Enter Mrs. Brown.

STRANGE ABOUT THE CHILDREN.
(A horrid little fable for the benefit of

you and me and; the rest of us.) \u0084

"I\u25a0Tarn sorry,'* said the fond mamma
to her Tommy, who had been detected In
the act

—
"l.;am sorry, yes, very sorry,

to know \u25a0 that |my little boy sometimes
tells wrong stories, and Iso much hope
that he never willdo Itagain. None but
.very wicked people tellsuch stories, and
they are not res

—
Oh; there is that hor-

rid Mrs. Brown, and Ido believe that Bhe
is coming here! Yes, she is! Why can't
the old harridan stay away, or at any

rate come at some other time? Iam
sure that nobody wants to see her!"

The doorbell rings.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
sponsible for the lady's comfort during

the Journey. In accepting the charge

of a lady for a journey, .the gentleman
should accompany her from her home.

or.be at the depot in time to see'that*,
her ticket is purchased, her •Bagrsage
checked, and she is properly seated before
the departure of the train. She shoirid
be given the choice of the window or
inner seat.

'

Special information supplied daily to
business houses and public men by tha
Press ClippingBureau (Allen's), 30 Cali-
fornia street. Telephone Main1043.

•

Townsend's California glace fruits
and' choicest candies in artistic fire-
etched boxes. New store, 767, Market.

•

_ . ...
This week

—
Genuine eyeglasses. 20c. t0 50c

Note
—

No. 81 Fourth st. (front of barber* a).
•

THE YEAR 190&-D. U. JL, Veterans.'
Home, CaL The old"* Roman year con-
tained but 355 .days, divided into twelve."
lunar months, with an intercalary month .
thrown, in at certain intervals, necessdrjr
to atone for the fact that it requires metre
than twelve precise lunar months to make
a year. This arrangement led to great
confusion. 'Julius Caesar, in B. C 4&
remedied the trouble In a large degree by.
the introduction of the Julian calendar,
which regarded the year as composed of
365*4 days. This was an Improvement, hut
as a matter of fact the natural year
contains 11 minutes 10 seconds less than
355V4 days, which difference amounts in
a hundred years to 13 hours 36 minute*
and 40 seconds, or a littlemore than three-

1

fourths ofa day. As a consequence between
the year A. D. 323— when the Council oC
Nice established the rule for the- deter?

_
mination ofEaster Sunday— and the year
1532 there was found to be an accumulated
error of ten days. . Pope" Gregory XIIIre-
solved'on ending the confusion attendant*
upon this 'imperfection of the generally
accepted calendar and ordained that what,
according to this mode of reckoning,
would have been October 5. 1852, be reck-,
oned

'
as October 15; and to prevent a*

repetition of the error he further ordained
that every hundredth year, should not bo
a leap year, excepting that of the y.ear 2000
and every fourhundredth year thereafter^
The Gregorian Calendar, which took 1700,

ISOO and 1900 out of the Il3t of.leap years
and left 2000 in that list. leaves but »
small difference of 36 minutes and 40 see-*

onds in a hundred years between the civil
and the natural year, which amounts* to
only 22 seconds a year, or about six hours

•

in a thousand years. It was to equalize

the matter that 1900 did not have 36S days
and was not a leap year.

SAFETY—R.: G. C, Yuba City. Cal.
In 1879 H. T.Lawson of England ob-
tained a patent for a rear drawing

safety on a bicycle, and it is said that

that was the origin of the "safety."

WILD BlRDS—Subscriber. City. InCal-
ifornia it is always unlawful to. take or
killmeadowlarks or any

t
other wild birds

except bluejays, English sparrows, aharp-

shinned" hawk. Cooper's hawk, great

horned owl or California linnet. •

GRAVE OF MACAURE
—

Subscriber,

City. This correspondent ..." wants to

know in what publication there is to
be found a Scotch poem entitled. "The
Grave of Macaure.". Can any of the
readers of this .department give the
information desired?

ACTRESS
—

A., City. There, are a
number of stores in San. Francisco
dealing in pictures- of actresses, but
this department cannot advertise such.
Questions of • this character :should be
accompanied by a stamped and self-
addressed envelope for reply by mall.

THE AUTHOR—H. R.. writing to this
department, conveys the information that
the lines—

\u25a0' ;"How soon we are forgotten,
When we rest beneath the sod;

When our feet no longer wander
O'er the paths we oft have trod,"

Are by James V. Coffey.

MAUDE GONNE- Subscriber. City.
Maude Gonne, called the Irish Joan of
Arc,became known in ISS9 as a champion

of Irish Independence. •She spoke in many
places in favor of such independence, and
while in France published a paper, called
l'lrlande'Libre. She came to the United
States in IS9S and spoke hi several places

for the cause she advocated. .In1903 she
married Major 'Mcßride.

CALJFORNIA NEWSPAPERS— L. J.
T., San Leandro. Cal. This department

has not the space to publish the names
and locality of publication of all the pa-
pers printed in San Mateo. Santa Clara,

Marln and Sonoma counties. You can ob-
tain thia mfo.-matlon in the Rowell, Lord
& Thomas or Pettingill newspaper- direc-
tories, to be seen in the Oakland Free
Library or the one in San Francisco, or
in the business office ofany ofthe Oakland
newspapers.

TRAVELING—M.H. G.,~Clty. A gen-

tleman may with propriety place a lady
under the charge of a gentleman friend
when she iitraveling. To accept such
a. trust^ls to make the gentleman re-

HeigholHeigho!" The swift years go;, and
often they distress "us .

By bringing sweets "We used -to know
when all too late to bless us.

And so it chanced that yesternight Imet
that one-time maiden,

And she, though stiyIthought her sweet,
0 v with dignity was laden.
1thought about those kisses two that did
;">\u25a0" or didn't hold me, .
But what she thoughtInever knew, for,

faith! she never told me.
She did not run, Idid not run, but Cupid

sought his cubby, ,
For much Ifeared, and wisely feared,

that she would tell her hubby! ;
Helgho! Heigho! -The swift years go in

an eternal tourney,
While many a ]bliss we used to know is

lost upon the journey.

'Twas some years later, Irecall, that she
/ and Ione even

-
• \u25a0'•" .. •\u25a0

Were standing by 'her. father's gate, while
all the fieldof heaven;'

Was strewn with-little stars that winked
: and whispered one anther:, . .

"He'd likevtb kiss her .if he dared, but
~. he's, a. chump-^-Oh, bother!"
Itook: my courage in ray throat., with

Cupid's weapon gunning;
But, oh, the years a dlff'renee niake— the... maiden did the. running!
She ran so 'fast Ithought her gone, but
; then it so befell it ,- .
Seemed right to her to pause, and Ir-I

promised not to tell itJ . ,
But there's the line 'twlxt'boys and girls
-" • that Cupid"never misses: • \
The latter, run, "but always- stop—if they

would like the kisses. \u25a0

* '.'\u25a0'

THE NEEDLE'S EYE.

THE game was "Needle's Eye," and 1-
too bashful was to Islay it,

.And bo Istood back,, looking- shy,

f'-'v--.-, and did not once essdy It,

While round and round the circle flew
••.. to shrieks of childish laughter

That pierced the old"house through and
through and echoed to the rafter.

Tillone sweet maiden," mischief bent, de*
.;.'.\u25a0' clared that, she would, kjsa roe,
And when I?knew her dire intent,^lran,

that she might miss me. V .'>!
Bring on your fools in doltish rows; and

ne'er ;a one shall match
'
me, ;

For, though her .cheeks :were like the
rose, Iwould not let her catch me., .-\u25a0

Deep in my heart' Ireally wished to meet
\u25a0 with sweet disaster, '\u25a0

But,.oh; an imbecile^ was T, and soIran'
the faster.

Mrs.- Eleanor Martin and Mrs. Peter
Martin willreceive to-day at the farmer .a
homo on Broadway. .',\u25a0 >" -

This is the first reception day for the
year, though a second iwill be held on
Januar:* :1J» : ' \, ' . '\u25a0\u25a0. -

Several hundred cards have been issued

for the two occasions, which will meet
with ready response, especially as the
departure of Mrs. Peter Martin for >ew
York 'is "a nearby event. .Just before Lent
she willleave for the metropolis, indulg-
ing in a short whirl there before the sea-
;son of Quietude besins.

The third of the Friday Cotillon Club
dances takes place to-night In the Palace
Hotel ballroom. Mrs. Ynez Shorb White
presiding., \u25a0«.

\u25a0' . '

The home, of Mr.and Mrs. Frederick M.
Pickering: on Broadway was the scene of
a delightful dance last evening, given- in
honor of their two young daughters. Miss
Rtioda and Miss Marie Pickering. Nearly

a hundred guests were bidden to enjoy
thp occasion, which marked' the formal
debut of the two maids, who have here-
tofore been identified with the younger
set in all of their pleasant affairs.
)The house, artistically decorated in a
variety of flowers, presented a most

tractive appearance, the halls and recep-
tion rooms being: lavish in their display

of violets, -whose demure shade was re-
lieved here, and thereby the. .presence: of
Narcissus and daffodils.

The spacious rooms provided a delight-
ful;dancing hall, the young guests; among

whom were mingled some of- the older
set,' thoroughly,enjoying the evening until
a late hour. •

.. • -.-. * » ••-.\u25a0•. • ' ••.Among the attendants at^Miss Doro-
thy Oustan's wedding.will be" Miss Grace
Mellus of Los Angeles and Miss Josephine

Smith of Philadelphia. Miss Mellua has j
but recently gone to.her. home in tha i
south, but, will return especially for the:
marriage of Miss Dustan to Lieutenant:
Peace. •.• • .

Mrs. W. W. SJtow will hold' a large re-
ception to-morrow afternoon at her home
on Pine street in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kaetzelof Santa Barbara. Guest 3
are bidden from 4 to 6, and many willbo
delighted to -once more greet airs.

Kaetzel. Who as Miss Gertrude^ack* was

always a welcome visitor to town

pretty bride is a niece. of Mrs. aw>

A smallbrMse Cob h»3 "<£ '£££™ow some ot the maids «*,«•>« !rLt.'"and on Wednesday «lK™o°n «">««_
tai»-,3 held -at tfce home of Miss Ke-

"K&S.riS are Mr,. WMIaJ£
Deal Miss Marcia Warren. Miss aiar*

Marriner, MiM ilary Sweiger and Mi*a

Jane Sweiger. , »
':The Skating Club: willresume Its J

merry

whirl next Monday Jvenios; afUr the
topS of a fortnight Wing to the holl-
ftg There Is general enthusiasm con-
cer*i"S U and society seems to be nearly

as deeply absorbe<l in the ft»cLtu*tloi» of

the rink as itIs witn Incomparable briuga.

On7> the r.mainin S Mondays in January

Will bo cccsucedby the pastime. Lent
following very shortly.

Mr* -Emma "Sanfter- Howard will re-

cene on^rfday, in January at 1760 Pacific.
[ Mrs Mansfield Lovell and Miss. L°*«jj
a£ receiving to-day, at .the r b6me _on
Webster street and will be at home Fri-
days through ,this:month- . , ..;
;

St. Dunstan's will be \u25a0 the :scene of ».
dinner next Monday nlgfct; given,by,* Mr*.
Harry Nathaniel Gray.

*

The San Francisco" Nursery :for Home-
less Children willgive a largacard party

at ths Palace Hotel on the afternoon and
eveniag of February 17, the proceeds, to

go toward the building fund of the insti-
tution, which is -not yet Quite clear oft

Mrs Arthur Franklin Bridge is at home
from a four month*' tour of China and
Japan, and is residing at 2220 Webster
street.

SALLY SHARP

THE SMART SETTHE SAN FRANCISCO CALL;

3OIIX P. SPRECKEUS \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,...Propric^:

ADDRESS ALLCOMMUNICATIONS 1O

SOUS McXAUGHT
Manager

WbLIOLTIOK OFCTCE ?**""> AND MARKET STREETS. SAN FRANCISCO

FRIDAY •• ...JANUARY 5, \u25a01906

ANGELAMORGAN

FIND SOLACE IN NATURE
THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, FRIDAY; JANUARY .5.-- lflOO.

OCCIDENTAL
ACCIDENTALS

A. J.WATERHOUSE

MIRROR OFDAMEFASHION
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